
 The design behind the Optetrak 

comprehensive knee system 

has been evolving for more 

than 34 years. Its lineage began 

with a concept developed at the 

Hospital for Special Surgery in 

New York, one of the world’s 

leading orthopaedic research and 

treatment institutions. A team 

of surgeons and bio-medical 

engineers built on the foundation 

of this solid design, progressively 

improving the implants and 

instrumentation over the past 

three decades. Today, surgeons 

around the world are documenting 

excellent results with this carefully 

evolved implant.3,4 

 Sure, there are plenty of choices 

out there and new knee systems 

are being introduced every day. But 

there’s nothing like the confidence 

that comes from the test of time. 

With Optetrak, you have the best 

of both worlds—a proven design 

foundation, enhanced by today’s 

most modern technical and 

surgical technologies. w

bone be removed to accommodate a thicker, bulkier implant. Optetrak’s 

streamlined design achieves high flexion while preserving as much of 

your natural bone as possible.  

The RighT ChoiCe foR You

 Your surgeon will consider a wide 

variety of variables when selecting 

the knee implant that’s right for 

you. Your age, height, weight, 

lifestyle and your general health are 

among the most important factors. 

The Optetrak total knee system is designed to accommodate these  

and other variations in anatomy to provide you the best possible 

outcome. w
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These are typical questions patients like you often ask when considering knee 

replacement surgery. This brochure provides information about the way a knee implant 

works and highlights some of the unique benefits of the Optetrak® total knee system.

How will it feel?

How does it work?

How long will it last?

A board-certified orthopaedic 
surgeon and Chief of Surgery at 
XYZ Medical Center, Dr. Supersmart 
has extensive education and clinical 
experience in total joint replacement 
surgery. Through the use of 
innovative surgical techniques and 
proven medical devices, he is 
dedicated to improving the quality 
of life for patients who suffer from 
pain and immobility due to joint 
diseases such as arthritis.
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How Will It Feel?

 After successful surgery, you will be eager to return to 

many of the activities you enjoy. Going for walks, golfing, 

boating, biking and playing with children are usually realistic 

expectations. Each of these activities is dependent upon your 

ability to comfortably bend and straighten your knee. The 

degree to which you can perform this movement is defined 

as your range of motion.

 To provide for the highest degrees of flexion (bending), 

some implants require that a considerable amount of bone 

be removed to accommodate a thick implant. By contrast, 

Optetrak was designed to achieve a high degree of flexion 

while at the same time preserving as much of your natural 

bone as possible. w

How Long Will It Last?
 Two main drivers affect the longevity of knee implants: 

design and materials.  

 Just like your natural knee, the components of a knee 

implant are also subject to wear from friction caused by 

bending, straightening and supporting weight. The shape 

of knee implant components—particularly the parts that 

slide against each other—is very important to ensure 

the least possible amount of friction. The Optetrak knee 

features a number of patented, proven design features 

that reduce the amount of friction and stress on each 

component.1

 One part of a knee system that is subject to wear is 

the place where the femoral and the tibial components  

meet.   Other knee systems, particularly those now 

being touted as gender-specific or female knees, feature 

a flatter shape in this important part of the joint. When 

weight is placed unevenly, as often happens with normal 

activities of daily living, a high level of pressure may be 

exerted on the edge of the joint.  This can lead to pain as 

well as excessive wear and may require that the implant 

be replaced earlier than anticipated.

 The curved shape of Optetrak’s femoral and tibial 

components distributes weight and pressure more evenly 

across the area where the components meet, even when 

weight is concentrated on one side of the knee.

 Another important element of a knee implant is the 

polyethylene that fits into the tibial tray and slides  

against the femoral component.    While a variety of 

polyethylene materials have been used in implants 

throughout the years, Optetrak features “net-compression 

molded” polyethylene which has demonstrated 72 

percent better wear than rates recently cited by another 

leading manufacturer.2 

 Scientific medical journals have published reports on 

the long-lasting success of the Optetrak knee.3,4  w

The Gender Issue

DiffeRenCes in PATellAR TRACking

 When bending (flexing) a knee, the kneecap naturally “floats”, 

moving slightly to both the inside and the outside of the knee. 

Studies have shown that the average person’s kneecap moves 

slightly to the inside as the knee is extended.

 Because women tend to have wider hips, their muscles 

and ligaments may cause their kneecaps to track at a 

slightly different angle than men’s. One manufacturer has 

attempted to address this difference by designing a “female” 

implant that directs the kneecap to track to the outside at a  

specific angle, regardless of the individual patient’s unique 

anatomy, soft tissue or muscle structure. Unnatural patellar 

tracking can put stress on muscles and ligaments and cause 

post-operative pain.

 By contrast, the Optetrak knee, with its wide femoral groove           

     , allows the patient’s kneecap to track naturally (to either the 

inside or the outside) during normal bending and straightening 

of the leg. 

PReseRving YouR Bone  

While PRoviDing foR flexiBiliTY

 The surgical procedure of knee replacement requires that 

a small amount of bone be removed to place the implant in 

position. Optetrak’s implants and surgical instrumentation are 

all designed with bone preservation in mind. 

 To achieve the highest degrees of flexion, some of the new 

“female” implants require that more of your own, healthy 

 Having a knee replaced after months or years of suffering from arthritis should 

allow you to enjoy reduced pain and improved mobility.

 A key factor in the way a knee implant feels is the way the knee cap (patella) moves 

when you bend your knee. From the earliest knee designs, surgeons have struggled 

to re-create the correct patella tracking and limb alignment to ensure you have a 

comfortable, natural feel and function.

 As you can see from the “Components of a Knee Replacement”  illustration to 

the far right, Optetrak’s contoured femoral component with its deep groove       is a 

feature designed to reduce strain on the surrounding ligaments. This allows for more 

natural patella tracking as you bend or straighten your knee. If the femoral groove is 

too shallow, the patella can ride up unnaturally on the edges of the implant–or even 

dislocate.

 The Optetrak system includes streamlined, modern surgical instrumentation so 

your surgery can be as quick and efficient as possible. Its Low Profile InstrumentationTM 

provides options for alternative surgical approaches such as reduced incision size (if 

appropriate for your unique situation) which can minimize your hospital stay and 

allow for the speediest possible recovery. w

The curved shape of Optetrak’s femoral and 
tibial components distributes weight and 
pressure more evenly across the area where 
the components meet, even when weight is 
concentrated on one side of the knee. 

Optetrak knee system provides 
the potential for excellent range 
of motion with up to 125-145 
degrees of flexion (bending). 

DiffeRenCes in shAPe AnD size

 More than three decades ago when the concept behind 

the Optetrak knee was first put on paper, the design team 

took into account  the  obvious anatomical differences 

between narrow, smaller—typically female—knees and 

wider, larger knee dimensions typically seen in men. This 

is a fact that some other knee system designs are just now 

addressing.

 Some knee implant designs are based simply on an 

average size of women’s and men’s knees combined.

One manufacturer found that the shape of its implant 

did not successfully meet the needs of many women so 

they created a new gender-specific implant for women to 

address this design deficiency. This new “female knee” 

has yet to demonstrate long-term clinical effectiveness 

and, based on review of anatomic data, may fail to meet 

the needs of a majority of female patients. 

 Optetrak features a wide range of specific shapes and sizes 

to meet the anatomic needs of individual patients, whether 

male or female. Plus, unlike newer knee systems, Optetrak 

offers the confidence you can only get from excellent, long-

standing clinical results.
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